We’re cracking down on drug dealing

Operation Continuum (2017-2021)
The results so far...

Tower Hamlets Council is working with the police in Tower Hamlets to crack down on drug dealing and make your neighbourhood cleaner and safer. Since 2017, working together has resulted in:

- 322 warrants executed
- 452 arrests from Operation Continuum raids and 361 people charged for drug supply related offences
- 1,476 total arrests across the borough for drug supply related offences
- 773 people charged in total across the borough with 1,301 drug supply related offences
- 21,899 stop and searches conducted (not just for drugs)
- £1.6m in cash seized under the Proceeds of Crime Act
- 337 Community Protection Warnings issued including 4778 ASB Warnings served
- 225 dangerous weapons recovered

www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/OperationContinuum